Reasons behind food loss can be very specific for each product and supply chain stage but it is also affected by factors independent of the product and stage. This work focuses on such generic factors and develops a framework to analyze food loss as a systemic outcome. The framework highlights the interconnected nature of problem across supply chain stages and therefore emphasizes the need to look at the whole system instead of specific stages, when proposing solutions. Practices and underlying causes contributing to food loss are identified for each stage of the supply chain using a literature search. Deductive logic is used to fill the gaps where literature was found to be scarce, and to derive socio-economic indicators that signal the presence of identified causes. Using this framework, we propose a non-exhaustive list of 30 socio-economic indicators, which can signal the presence of the 22 practices and 60 causes associated with food loss in supply chains. This list can serve as a starting list for practitioners and policymakers to build on when analyzing food losses in supply chains in their region. We evaluate the framework using a field-study of a tomato supply chain in Nigeria, and conclude that it can be a useful tool to identify practices, causes, and indicators of food loss.
Introduction
Identifying reasons behind food loss is necessary for proposing solutions to combat the problem. These reasons differ according to the nature of the product and the stage of food supply chain, and are therefore more likely to be explored for specific combinations of products and supply chain stages. Looking at narrowly defined stand-alone product-stage combinations can give a comprehensive look into very specific causes but a broad general understanding of the issue in a macro sense can remain elusive. This work aims to promote a systemic rather than the stand-alone view of supply chains. This is done by showing how reasons for food loss are linked across stages of a single or more supply chains, and therefore proposed solutions should account for such inter-stage linkages. While the need for such holistic approaches accounting for dynamics of the whole supply chain instead of considering specific points in isolation is becoming apparent [1] , this is precisely the kind of synergy that is often overlooked by taking a product specific approach to looking at food loss. The purpose of this study is therefore to develop a conceptual framework identifying root/structural causes of food loss with emphasis on across stage and across chains interrelations.
Inspiration for our framework comes from three concepts-micro, meso, and macro causes of food loss-as proposed by the High Level Panel of Experts report (HLPE) [2] . HLPE defines micro-level causes as actions or inaction of individual actors occurring at the same stage of supply chain where food is discarded, e.g., consumers not checking their refrigerators regularly to keep stock of what is Sustainability 2019, 11, 579 2 of 22 available and discarding products that go bad. Meso-level causes refer to the way different actors are organized within or across different stages, e.g., lack of better transport infrastructure hinders how quickly and efficiently the suppliers and processors/retailers can conduct business. Macro-level causes are structural in nature, e.g., lack of institutional and legal capacity that could help coordinate actors to take actions and move towards better outcomes.
The use of terms micro-, meso-, and macro-level are difficult to explain to field actors, therefore we propose to use more comprehensible concepts of practices, causes, and indicators. In addition, HLPE does not give a clear link between the micro-, meso-, and macro-level causes. Building on HLPE, this work attempts to establish a more structured link between the practices, causes, and indicators. We start by identifying practices across supply chain stages, then identify causes underlying such practices, and finally we arrive at socio-economic indicators that can signal the presence of the identified causes in an economy.
While built as progressing from practices to indicators, given the strong links at each stage, this framework can as easily be used to look in the opposite direction: starting broad and filtering down to specifics. The information on socio-economic indicators is usually more readily available (from local governments and international bodies). Such information can be used to identify infrastructure categories that need more attention. The framework can then be used to list possible problems (practices and causes) associated with those infrastructural categories.
The benefit of using such a framework comes from being able to identify broad factors across supply chain stages applicable to most agricultural products. The link between indicators and food loss at more than a single supply chain stage implies, that addressing the causes associated with these indicators should, and could yield multi-stage benefits. Also, while important on their own, structural reasons of food loss can further be responsible for determining the presence and magnitude of loss at micro-level [2] .
For practitioners, the framework emphasizes the need to be aware of the fact that their specific interventions might not yield the full potential effect because of the interrelations across supply chain stages and causes. For policy makers looking to make an impact on food loss, the proposed easier to observe socio-economic indicators can be used as red flags regarding the existence and severity of food loss in a region. Identifying indicators and seeing how many practices they can influence, made possible by viewing food loss as a result of the whole system, can help target efforts towards the practices and causes with links to multiple stages of supply chain. This work covers four supply chain stages: production and pre-harvest, harvest and initial on-farm handling, transportation and storage, and processing.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 outlines the conceptual framework by means of a stylized example and identifies the components of the framework. Based on the details of Section 2, a synthesis of identified practices, causes, indicators, and their influence across stages is provided in Section 3. Section 4 looks at a specific supply chain-tomato supply chain in Nigeria-to assess whether the field data and observations support or refute the causes, practices, and indicators proposed under the systems framework approach. Finally, Section 5 gives the discussion and conclusions.
Materials and Methods
Section 2.1 lays out the conceptual framework. Section 2.2 identifies the most direct and clear links between indicators and causes. Figure 1a shows a stylized graphical representation of the conceptual framework. We list practices leading to food loss at each of the four above mentioned supply chain stages by asking: "what practices exist?" in the field, that contributes to food loss. Practices can be seen as actions or inactions on part of supply-chain participants. The practices are further explored in order to identify underlying causes that can help explain the existence of these practices by asking: "why do these practices exist?" For example, inadequate credit markets can help explain both, lack of proper storage as well as lack of proper harvesting techniques. Both questions above, are answered relying heavily, but not exclusively, on findings of the agronomy literature (see Section 2.2). For identifying indicators, given the absence of literature linking characteristics of supply chain to those of economy, deductive logic is used to see what kind of socio-economic characteristics of the economy can reflect the existence of the practices and causes. If they can help explain the existence of causes and practices behind food loss, efforts made towards improving these indicators should also contribute towards reduction in food loss. Therefore, the question asked to identify the indicators is: "how to reduce or minimize the loss resulting from these causes?", essentially asking what factors explain the existence of these causes and can therefore help reduce loss resulting from these causes. Figure 1b represents the complexity of the relationship between practices, causes, and indicators proposed in Figure 1a . For clarity of depiction, only two stages of the supply chain are shown, though the concept applies to all stages. The rectangular boxes called stage A and stage B in the figure depict the different supply chains stages. The red circles represent causes with ties to observed practices. Note that a single cause can contribute to losses in more than a one stage. For example, the lack of availability of credit can lead to the use of sub-quality seeds at the production stage, as well as to use of poor harvest equipment at the harvest and on-farm handling stage. Finally, the existence of causes is linked to indicators which can be grouped in four broad categories of infrastructure: knowledge, physical, financial, and institutional. These categories are chosen as most causes of food loss are believed to result from financial, knowledge (managerial, technical, organizational), institutional, and physical infrastructure bottlenecks [3] . We define the categories as follows. Knowledge infrastructure includes actors and process that determine how knowledge is created, shared, and changed/updated. In this context, knowledge infrastructure covers knowledge institutions, and extension and information networks. Physical infrastructure includes basic physical structures required for an economy to function and survive, such as transportation networks, power grid, sewage and waste disposal, etc. Institutions (both formal and informal), and institutional arrangements influencing rules and processes regarding how economy operates, form institutional infrastructure. State of the financial sector and its operations, and ease of credit access for all agents, forms the financial infrastructure.
Conceptual Framework: A Systems Approach
The stylized representation helps to understand the food loss problem as a systems approach problem and therefore helps brings forth insights that otherwise escape scrutiny. Below are some examples of types of insights that can emerge from our stylized representation:
What kind of infrastructure is relevant for what stage? Different categories of infrastructure play a primary/substantial role in determining the state of food loss at different stages. For example, food loss at stage A is affected by causes (1) and (2) , which are linked to knowledge, financial and institutional features of economy. Stage B practices are affected by causes (2), (3), and (4), and are thereby linked to physical and institutional infrastructure. As only the institutional category is shared across the two stages, addressing institutional infrastructure issues could help reduce food loss across both stages. Some practices might be easier to target than others In terms of the stylized figure above, reducing losses resulting from practice A1 calls for working on both knowledge and financial infrastructure issues. For A2, in addition to the aforementioned, we also need to pay attention to institutional factors. This increases the complexity and number of factors that an effective solution looking to reduce food loss at A2, would need to take into account, and it might therefore be harder to address. Only addressing knowledge and financial issues might not work because of institutional bottlenecks. As an example, cold storage facilities (physical) built without addressing electric grid and distribution issues (institutional and physical). Tackling certain causes may affect more practices and possibly yield higher reduction in food loss Addressing cause (1) affects both practices in Stage A and might therefore be more effective in reducing food loss in Stage A. Note that focusing on cause (1) to address losses in stage A, does not necessarily mean higher impacts in terms of food loss reduction: the impact also depends on magnitude issues, the initial states of food loss and different infrastructures in a region, and other country specific features. Sustainability/acceptance -need to involve all actors Given the entangled nature of the problem and chains, the implementation success and propagation of any proposed solution hinges highly on its acceptability for all involved actors. Production can be compromised in terms of quantity as well as quality even before it is harvested. While the focus on food loss is often restricted to post-harvest stages of supply chain, pre-harvest and harvest stages can and do influence the extent of post-harvest loss [4, 5] . For example, wheat exposed to showers at a late stage of maturity is likely to have a shorter storage life irrespective of quality of storage facilities. Similarly, at least 5-10% of rice crop in Asia is lost annually to rodents [6] even before it is harvested, amounting to an equivalent of 11 kg/capita; which might become worse with more frequent outbreaks expected with climate change [7] . Also, if for any reason the product does not conform to certain standards for size, color, or shape, it might be rejected at a later stage [8] . For example, if a particular crop of mangoes fails to develop a required bright red hue, it is either rejected or fetches a much lower price. Note that this rejection can happen much later at the retail stage even though the cause-failure to develop the desired characteristics-occurred at the production/pre-harvest stage. This is the stage of supply chain along with harvesting that is often overlooked in analysis of food loss [9] by economists; however, it is well explored by agronomists and agricultural engineers. Furthermore, in face of changing climate, we should expect the extent of such losses to rise [10, 11] and therefore the need for attention to this stage.
Practices contributing to pre-harvest loss Pre-harvest losses could occur due to the presence or absence of practices ranging from choice of sub-optimal crop varieties and seeds [12, 13] for local conditions; sub-optimal planting schedule [14, 15] ; to inefficient farm management practices regarding use of soil [16] , water [17] , nutrient [17, 18] ; and pest control [19] .
Yet other causes that can explain losses at the production stage but do not have a bearing on agents' agricultural practices can be external factors like a bad weather spell [20] [21] [22] . While these losses are counted, the underlying causes are not a part of the food system. However, such causes can and do often lead to loss-averting behavior by agents, such as planting more to hedge against such risk of loss. Such causes should therefore be considered because their effect on agent behavior can be modified by means of policies and coordination, for example, crop insurance [23] .
Causes underlying practices Reasons that could influence the choice of crop variety and lead to planting of varieties unsuitable for local conditions could be many, such as lack of adequate information [24] and unavailability of the right seed varieties [25] [26] [27] , either physically or economically.
Suboptimal farm management practices are also often seen as a result of lack of adequate information [28, 29] , unavailability of sufficient credit [26] to make changes towards better practices. The importance of such information in making critical and sustainable farming decisions is well understood in agronomy [30] . The scale of operation [25] and absence of clear regulations regarding farm management [27] can also influence how much time and effort a farmer spends on such activities.
Unforeseen consequences of government policies is another possible cause that can promote bad farm management practices (for example, using too much fertilizer) or the use of varieties unsuitable for local conditions. For example, providing free electricity for irrigation in India has promoted paddy cultivation supported by injudicious ground-water pumping in parts of the country, which would normally not grow the crop in absence of such a policy [31] . This is an example where the higher price for locally unsuitable variety along with government support for irrigation makes the adoption of the crop possible. Such crops are more susceptible to loss in event of failure/delay of the policy support they get. It is therefore important to pay attention to unintended consequence of a government support programs.
Indicators of causes of production and pre-harvest loss Lack of adequate information and physical unavailability of varieties suitable to local conditions can arise from absence of regional agricultural research institutes and extension services or lack of their Sustainability 2019, 11, 579 6 of 22 active participation in extension work. These, in turn, can result from neglecting agricultural sector and focusing more on industry in an attempt to grow faster. This is often the case with underdeveloped and developing economies.
Lack of economic access to suitable crop varieties could be a manifestation of lack of credit availability and immature state of financial infrastructure. The same two reasons explain equally well the use of suboptimal farm management practices. The small scale of operation (as is often the case in developing world) in absence of co-operatives and associations could result in a lack of incentives for investing in better farm practices. Such lack of organized efforts is also reflected in the inability of farmers to negotiate better contracts and prices for their produce, leading them to alternative hedging practices like planting more.
The above-mentioned indicators are often found to be poorly performing in developing countries, which are also the regions believed to be suffering more from problem of food loss in comparison to the developed world, which usually performs better on these indicators.
Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling Stage
The next important stage in the food supply chain is harvesting including on farm sorting, threshing, and initial handling, described broadly as the "agricultural production" category in Gustavsson et al. [32] . Harvesting losses cause loss of output for not only current crops but may also have implications for quality and therefore buyers' acceptability of future crops, as suggested in Gulden et al. [33] . In terms of products, roots and tubers, and fruits and vegetables seem to be more susceptible to on farm losses than crops like cereals and oil seeds [32] .
Unlike production losses (Section 2.2.1), cutting and threshing losses (not including losses from other initial handling processes like drying) seem not to significantly differ across traditional and mechanized supply chains ( Figure 1 , [34] ). This seems to indicate that large-scale mechanization (as seen in agriculture in developed world) is not necessarily better when it comes to preventing harvesting losses.
Practices contributing to harvest loss Actions at harvest stage can broadly be grouped into poor timing of harvest [35, 36] , poor methods and equipment choice for harvesting and initial handling [37] , and inability to harvest or decision not to harvest the crop [38] .
The time of harvest can affect the loss of agricultural produce in multiple ways. Apart from determining yield and quality of produce [39] , harvest time also determines the moisture content of crop [40] and thereby its susceptibility to infestation. Similarly, maturity at the time of harvest can affect the extent of mold, insect, and aflatoxin contamination for grains [41, 42] . Using contaminated grains as feed is also not feasible as it can lead to contaminated animal products [43] . Sometimes harvesting is delayed because the crop is left to dry in a field before it is harvested and often for longer than the recommended duration [41, 44] . The timing of harvest of horticultural crops determines levels of ethylene, which affects its post-harvest shelf life (Chapter 2, [45] ). Not only the maturity of horticultural products, but even the time of day chosen for harvest, can determine their post-harvest chemistry, and handling needs and in absence of the proper handling the likelihood of spoilage [4] .
Timing, harvest method, and initial handling procedures can all affect the nutrient content (quality loss) of horticulture crops [46] . Improper harvest methods and initial handling can result in cuts, bruising, and surface abrasion in roots, tubers, fruits, and vegetables while harvesting leading to loss of water and nutrients (Chapter 2, [45] ). Some examples of such practices are: use of mechanical combine harvester without specialized headers [47] , particularly when crop is fallen or lodged; losses like spillage and heat injuries associated with mechanical harvesting [48] ; failing to sort infected crop during harvesting often leading to contamination spreading to good harvest [49] [50] [51] ; contamination during harvesting particularly from use of unhygienic equipment and unhygienic handling of dairy and slaughtered animals [52, 53] , often resulting in entire batches being discarded. Similarly, multiple or rough handling of horticultural produce can result in avoidable loss during harvest and/or transportation [48] . Note that while such factors are applied to both mechanical and manual harvesting, they are more relevant for mechanical ones as proper management of procedures is required (Chapter 2, [45] ).
Inability to harvest or the decision to leave crops in field also contribute to harvest loss. Data from the U.S. shows that, on average, about 7% of all planted crops are not harvested, the same figure for fruits and vegetables stand at 6%, and the numbers can be as high as 50% for some particularly bad years [8] . Moreover, one crop not harvested and left on field can provide food to rodent populations that can harm other standing crops [6] .
Causes underlying practices The reasons for sub-optimal harvest timing could be many: economic hardship [54] and need of cash [55] , lack of adequate infrastructure and transport [55, 56] (Chapter 13) for timely delivery of product to markets contributing to early harvest, labor shortage [57, 58] contributing to late or no harvest, lack of information on best practices [59] , and credit constraints (can delay or push forward the time of harvest).
Mechanical inefficiency [60] , often in combination with plant spacing, can also contribute to some amount of harvest lost. According to some estimates the harvest loss should be about 2-4% but is often as high as 10% or more ( Table 2 provides a list of all practices and causes by each stage. Existence of more causes (60) than practices further iterates the fact that each practice can be liked to multiple causes, and addressing a single cause might not yield desired reduction in food loss attributable to that practice. With multiple practices responsible for food loss, the complexity further increases. Often times all or part of horticulture crop is not harvested or not sent forward into the supply chain owing to failed aesthetic standards [61] , bad weather [62] or a plunge in market price for crop [63, 64] .
Indicators of causes of harvest and initial on-farm handling loss From the analysis so far in Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, it can be argued that within on-farm losses that are often clumped together in food loss analysis (Figure 2, [55] ), the real difference between developed and developing regions comes not so much from harvesting losses but from initial handling and production practices. This seems to suggest that prevalence of traditional (less mechanized) harvesting cannot be taken as an indicator for the presence of large-scale harvesting loss.
Lack of means for dealing with economic hardship and need for cash leading to premature harvesting would be reflected in the absence of financial support system for farmers, which can in turn be measured by the absence of formal (agricultural development banks) and/or informal (co-operatives) channels of credit. Similarly, harvesting early to reach markets in time can be caught by measuring distance of markets from farms and the condition and extent of transport network. The need to reach distant markets could indicate a lack of local markets but also a shift towards a supermarket model of produce distribution. Agricultural labor shortage is again often a result of urbanization and migration of population towards urban areas. Early harvest due to lack of information on the best time to harvest is often due to lack of education and extension services. For example, education of farmer-a measure of ability of farmer to either already have the necessary information or be able to seek it-was the only variable that was found to be significant at 1% level for reducing losses for both wheat and rice in India in 2004 [65] .
A decision not to harvest because of produce lacking in appearance can indicate a lack of alternative channels of disposal for fresh produce than the established supermarket chains, a lack of consumer awareness, or a lack of processing facilities to sell produce as canned or preserved. If crop is left on farm and not harvested because the farm price cannot cover production costs, it can indicate a lack of farm collectives or support programs and of storage and processing facilities.
Transport and Storage Stage
Transport and storage are important features of a modern food supply chain. Urbanization and the associated "supermarket revolution" [66] leads to changing nature of the food supply chain. This often results in increased distance and time between production and consumption [67] , thereby increasing the demand and importance of transport and storage in food supply chain [68] . However, the improvements in efficiency come with a delay and products spend longer time in conditions not quite suitable for maintaining quality and/or quantity. Aulakh et al. [69] claim the loss during storage to be the highest in the supply chain, and as much as 50% to 60% of cereals stored can be lost due to technical inefficiencies [70] . Given the lack of clear chronological order between transport and storage, the two are combined for the purpose of this analysis.
In regions of world where transport and storage facilities are better, such losses are rare and come from equipment malfunctioning. Not surprisingly, the extent of losses are higher for developing regions of the world and, across products, losses are higher for fruits and vegetables owing to their highly perishable nature [32] .
Practices contributing to transport and storage loss Spoilage can occur during transportation itself owing to lack of temperature control, but also because of rough and multiple handling during loading and off-loading [4, 71] , and lack of proper storage [72] at the docks. Other factors that contribute to transport losses are theft [73] , spillage, stress or heat injuries [45, 71, 74] in fresh produce, as well as in livestock due to improper securing and packaging of cargo and longer time spent in transit [71] . As much as 16% of expected income from cattle is lost in Ghana and 45% of cattle in Ethiopia is affected during transport [2] . Loss of fresh produce is estimated to be between 30-50% in developing countries in the transport and storage stages [75] .
Sometimes the produce is stored on-farm instead of being transported to market or is transported to an off-farm storage facility instead of a market. Grains stored at home openly or in traditional sacks [76, 77] ; tubers not sorted, cured, and treated before storage [78, 79] ; ineffective fumigation of grain silos [80, 81] ; and not using cold storage for horticultural crops all result in avoidable storage losses [75, 82] . Traditional storage methods and equipment usually do not provide sufficient protection against temperature fluctuations and humidity. Better practices and technologies can reduce storage losses by almost 98% of those seen with traditional methods [70] , irrespective of length of storage period. For example, Purdue improved crop storage (PICS) has been shown to reduce grain damage in terms of weight loss due to insects from over 40% to under 1% [83] . Unsanitary and unhygienic handling [22] during storage and transportation further adds to these losses.
Despite the use of the best storage facilities and practices, the losses can be considerable depending on product quality at time of harvest. This again points to the importance of link between product loss across stages and the need to tackle the problem in a system-wide context.
Causes underlying practices One reason behind transport losses is the high cost of transportation. Transport costs in Africa can be five times as high as those in Asia [84] . High transport costs render decent transport facilities outside the reach of small to medium scale farms [8] , often making temperature-controlled transportation inaccessible to such farms. Cheaper but unreliable transport alternatives like donkeys, bicycles, or bad quality vehicles often result in delays in addition to those caused by bad road infrastructure and road blocks [82] . Both contribute toward a loss of quantity and quality. Transport losses are compounded because of improper cargo handling (unhygienic handling, piling, sitting on produce, etc.) often due to lack of knowledge about best practices [82] . Inefficient logistic planning further complicates matters (Chapter 2, [71] ). Delays in reaching off-farm destinations could be caused not only for domestic produce but also for exported and imported products at the port of entry or exit. The important role that a cheaper and faster transport plays in spurring international trade is well-established [85] .
Most storage loss, whether because of insects, pests, rodents, or temperature and moisture, can be attributed to poor storage conditions or equipment. For farmers in developing countries, cold storage for fresh produce is often not available or is a very expensive technology [82] . Given the fact that most such countries are geographically concentrated in tropical zones [75] , high and variable temperatures accelerate the spoilage. Even when cold storage is available, mixing and piling together all different products at different stages of maturity results in losses [82] that can be easily avoided if this knowledge is to be made available to farmers. Furthermore, many developing countries experience an erratic, inconsistent power supply which renders any existing cold storage facilities ineffective [86] [87] [88] . While grains and tubers do not require cold storage, traditional storage methods often result in high losses mostly on account of lack of knowledge on best practices [22] such as drying and packaging.
Indicators of causes of transport and storage loss Only purchasing the best equipment available is often not enough to reduce losses seen at the storage and transport for a host of factors as pointed out by [75]; using forklift/pallet trucks to avoid multiple handling also requires better surfaces for these machines to operate on, which cannot be achieved without planning infrastructural investments. Similarly, building cold storage without ensuring a regular and reliable power supply does not help. Therefore, developing low-cost technologies suited to local conditions [82] while working towards improving the local conditions should be a preferred approach. This requires promoting local research and extension efforts and building on the existing indigenous knowledge infrastructure alongside physical infrastructure. Both are severely lacking in the developing world.
Also, a lack of credit for investment and general apathy to agriculture can be seen in the inadequate (less than 5% of agricultural research funds worldwide) investment funds devoted to combat such losses (Chapter 1, [45] ). Individual farmers do not have enough resources to make such investments on their own, while the absence of cooperatives rules out any collective organized effort.
Lack of credit, state of physical and knowledge infrastructure, and absence of collectives in presence of large share of small-scale farms are therefore good telltale signs of high transport and storage loss.
Processing
Processing can increase the shelf life of products by transforming it into canned and preserved varieties. In this way, this processing can be seen as one form of storage. In developing countries, edible food often ends up being lost due to the absence of processing facilities.
Food surplus in periods of excess supply or food that is slightly bruised/aesthetically unappealing can be processed for preservation and consumption at a later time.
An undesirable result of processing is often found to be a loss of vitamins and trace minerals [89] , indicating that processing should not be a primary focus as a solution. Fortification can address this criticism but places a double burden on small-scale, capital-poor agents. Also, while processing serves the increasing demand for convenience food (pre-cut and ready to use produce), minimally processed produce does not last as long as intact produce (Chapter 2, [71] ). This results in increased food waste at retail and consumer level. It therefore seems, that processing avoids food loss but adds to food waste and the reduction in food loss often comes at price of increased plastic/packaging waste [2] .
Practices contributing to processing loss Processing facilities in developing countries are mostly traditional for example fermentation, pickling (Chapter 3, [71] ) and can often only handle small volumes [32] . Also, the produce preserved in traditional methods would often have limited local demand due to tastes and often fails to comply with food safety standards and other requirements such as labelling [87] . In addition, unsanitary and unhygienic handling of produce and dairy during the process can lead to easily avoidable losses [52, 53, 87] .
In the developed world, defects in packaging, such as wrong size, shape, and appearance make certain batches of processed product redundant [75] . Similarly, increased focus on achieving conformity results in excessive trimming of otherwise edible product. European Commission [90] estimated the processing sector in EU to be the second highest waste generator (19%) in 2012 after consumers (53%). Some estimates indicate that only 50% of the potato at the processing stage comes out in the form of a final output [91] .
Causes underlying practices As indicated in the previous section, losses in developing countries are often attributable to absent, inadequate, or limited capacity processing facilities [2] . The small scale of operation of individual farmers and the absence of coordinated collectives makes processing costs for individual farmers too high [87] . Processing facilities also requires investments in technical know-how capacity beyond the reach of small and oftentimes uneducated farmers. Also, in most developing countries, governments usually emphasize increased agricultural production rather than integrated efforts towards production and post-harvest management (Chapter 1, [71] ).
The reasons for a high processing loss in the developed world on the other hand seems more to do with consumer attitudes towards acceptability [92] than technical or institutional limitations affecting the processing sector. Technical malfunctioning [2] can also result in processing loss.
Indicators of causes of processing loss Capacity limits or non-existence of processing facilities, absence of organized community efforts, along with small scale farm operations and biased agricultural policy in favor of increased production are some indicators that can indicate the possible presence of big processing loss.
In the face of given consumer attitudes, absence of food-collectives, and possibility of legal obligation on food donations by processors can be indicative of the presence of processing losses.
While this section identifies only the most direct and clear links, a full matrix of the links, both direct and apparent, is available to interested readers upon request from the authors.
Results
This section builds on Section 2.2. and provides the information in tabular and graphical form. We present only the most direct and clear links. A full matrix of links is available upon request from the authors. Figure 3 shows the number of indicators identified for the entire supply chain and for each of the individual four stages. In total, there are 30 indicators: 6 each relevant for production and pre-harvest, and transport and storage stages, 7 for processing stage, and 11 for harvest and initial on-farm handling stage. One important insight emerging from Figure 3 is that there is overemphasis on technological (knowledge and physical facilities) and financial bottlenecks in proposing solutions against food loss, but the often overlooked institutional infrastructure seems just as important. Collective efforts can yield benefits for small farmers as well as for the entire supply chain [93, 94] .
harvest, and transport and storage stages, 7 for processing stage, and 11 for harvest and initial onfarm handling stage. One important insight emerging from Figure 2 is that there is overemphasis on technological (knowledge and physical facilities) and financial bottlenecks in proposing solutions against food loss, but the often overlooked institutional infrastructure seems just as important. Collective efforts can yield benefits for small farmers as well as for the entire supply chain [93, 94] . A list of the 30 indicators identified across the four stages is presented in Table 1 . A list of the 30 indicators identified across the four stages is presented in Table 1 . Some of the proposed indicators are specific to farming and agriculture, while others reflect the state of the wider economy. Some are connected to more than one stage (column 1, Table 1 ), and therefore seem to reappear in the list with slight differences. For example, community/co-operative efforts appear in all four stages, but it is considered a different indicator as community effort can take the form of different practices across different stages. Finally, the categorical classification (FI: financial infrastructure; II: institutional infrastructure; KI: knowledge infrastructure; PI: physical infrastructure) is also reported in column 3.
As the performance of a region on each indicator is seen as a signal regarding presence and severity of the food loss problem, the better the performance of a region in all categories, the less severe food loss is likely to be an issue for that region. Figure 2 provides similar information for the practices and causes, as Figure 3 does for indicators. In all, there are 22 broad practice groups, 60 causes underlying the existence of such practices, and 30 indicators which can reflect the presence of these practices and causes in the supply chain. Table 2 provides a list of all practices and causes by each stage. Existence of more causes (60) than practices further iterates the fact that each practice can be liked to multiple causes, and addressing a single cause might not yield desired reduction in food loss attributable to that practice. With multiple practices responsible for food loss, the complexity further increases. 
Framework Assessment: Comparison with Tomato Supply Chains in Nigeria
Does the framework proposed in Section 2 help explain practices and causes seen in tomato supply chain in Nigeria? Data on tomato supply chain in Nigeria is gathered from two sources: a) responses of supply chain participants [95] , and b) a non-exhaustive literature search on tomato losses in Nigeria. The subsections list the practices and causes of losses identified by literature and by field workshops for each stage. Tomatoes in Nigeria are grown outside and farmers do not control many variables that affect the quantity and quality of harvest, such as temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and growing media [96] , and soil moisture and presence of pathogens [97] . Farmers generally lack access to improved varieties and quality seeds [98] .
Reliance on rainwater because of lack of proper irrigation [99] causes tomato production to be concentrated in the wet season. This causes seasonal production peak and low prices [99] . Heavy rainfall in wet season promotes growth of fungi [100, 101] , causing leaf diseases, such as wilt [102] , blight [103] , and defoliation and yellowing [100] of field crop, but also losses at later stages [101] . Recommended pesticides are not used because of high costs and lack of the necessary expertise to ensure their proper application [104] . Credit facilities needed to address such problems are often not available to farmers [101] .
Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling
Tomatoes are harvested half or fully ripe [105] including those intended for distant markets. Sometimes harvesting is done during the hotter moments of the day, which can result in heat stress to tomatoes [105] . Farmers use woven palm leaf collection baskets with hard and sharp edges for harvest collection and load these as fully as possible [99] . Baskets and tomatoes are not disinfected [99] , and rotten fruits are mixed with healthy ones in baskets and in storage facilities, causing rapid spread of pathogens [99, 106] . Most farmers store harvested tomatoes under tree shade without any further protection [99, 105] . Without adequate storage facilities, pathogens can develop quickly [98] . Adequate storage facilities and post-harvest technologies are not used because farmers do not know about these options, have inadequate technological knowledge, have insufficient contact with extension workers, or the technologies are not available [98] .
Transport and Storage
Cold storage facilities are often inadequate due to lack of electricity supply for farmers [107] . Farmers do not use appropriate post-harvest crop handling techniques, appropriate storage facilities are too expensive or not available, appropriate transport modes are not available, road conditions are bad, and market information and access are insufficient [106] . Fungicides are often too expensive to use during on-farm storage even if they were available [108] , and farmers do not have access to credit facilities [101] .
The raffia baskets are often used to move and store tomatoes without being disinfected between batches. A fungal spore left by one batch can easily infect subsequent batches [101] . Appropriate vehicles are often not available [98] and rail system cannot be used due to unusual delays [101] . Due to lacking adequate storage facilities at the farm [106] , farmers need to move tomatoes quickly after harvest; therefore, all kinds of vehicles are used for transporting tomatoes to markets, many of them old and unfit [101] . Ropes used to secure baskets to such vehicles result in excessive local pressure and damage to tomatoes [109] . During transportation when baskets are overfilled or transporters use only leaves to separate the baskets [101] , tomatoes are crushed [109] . In addition, flexible baskets forced into inadequate spaces in a vehicle, in conjunction with vibrations and impacts due to bad road surfaces, result in the compression and damage of the tomatoes [98, 109] .
Knowledge on the correct handling, storing, and transporting of tomatoes is lacking due to insufficient assistance and extension services, prevalence and perseverance of existing suboptimal practices, and a lack of interest from policy-makers [109] . Available training and research in the agricultural sector is inadequate [101] . Packaging containers such as plastic crates are not readily available, not available in sizes similar to the familiar raffia baskets, and are too expensive [110] . Additionally, many tomato fields are remote and are either not connected by good roads or the roads are in deplorable condition [99] .
Processing
Sun-drying being simple and cheap is often used as a preservation technique though it reduces the ascorbic acid in tomatoes by almost 70% [101] . Knowledge on correct preservation and processing is lacking, because available training and research in the agricultural sector is inadequate [101] .
Field Observations on Practices and Causes
Supply chain participants (farmers, transporters, traders, and retailers) in the tomato supply chain in Nigeria were gathered in workshops with the aim to identify practices and causes for postharvest losses in their supply chain [95] . This section summarizes the results of these workshops.
Production and Pre-Harvest
Workshop participants identified seed quality, pest and disease occurrence, and weather fluctuations as main reasons for on-farm loss of tomatoes. Few farmers have irrigation facilities. The participants also reported high seasonality of tomato production leading to oversupply, low prices, and high losses in the peak season.
Farmers confirmed that high-quality seeds are either not available or not accessible due to lack of access to credit facilities. Lack of knowledge required for pest and disease control and unavailability of quality pesticide were also mentioned. The general lack of knowledge on good agricultural practices, both at farmer and extension worker level, was evident. Absence of farm records made the use of farm data for decision making and planning at the farm impossible. There is a general lack of producer cooperatives or collective action. Periods of over-and under-supply also usually result in produce not being harvested as costs often exceeding revenue. According to all participants, the focus of government policies is on other sectors (i.e., oil). No investments are made in agricultural research, nor in development and adoption of good agricultural practices.
Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling
Workshop participants indicated that tomatoes are harvested at a late stage of maturity because the price is often set at the farm gate and the more mature the tomatoes the higher the price the farmer receives. In addition, participants mentioned a shortage of labor and that the available labor is often unskilled and unaware of proper harvesting techniques. Mechanization is not practical, as it requires high investments, which farmers cannot afford.
Use of raffia baskets for the tomato collection is widespread. According to the farmers, using plastic crates for tomatoes would not be possible because of the large scale of production would require a huge number of crates and it was unclear who should own the crates. They reported that investment needed towards introducing the plastic crates would be too high to bear for a single actor. The long geographic spread of the chain also poses a challenge of returning empty crates to their owners.
Beneath these practices is a lack of awareness and knowledge on good harvesting and handling techniques and on the subsequent consequences for the tomato quality. Besides, the lack of access to credit facilities hampers investments in better materials and equipment.
Transport and Storage
All participants perceived transportation as a very serious cause of tomato loss. In addition, participants mentioned that the infrastructure is very poor, and many official and unofficial road controls lead to huge delays.
Transport fees are paid for each basket transported. The per basket mode of payment provides incentive for the transporters to take as many baskets as possible in a single trip. Given the flexibility of traditional raffia baskets this leads to tomato loss during transportation. Loading and off-loading is done in a very poor way and without much care. Furthermore, transporters are not held accountable for the condition and delivery time of tomatoes at their destination. This leaves no incentive for transporters to change the manner of their operations.
Most existing markets are without any shed, equipment, hygiene, or covering facilities for storing produce. For underlying causes, the participants point at general lack of knowledge on proper handling, lack of investments in improving the infrastructure, corruption and lack of security and control, and actors not being held accountable.
Processing
According to workshop participants, tomatoes are hardly ever processed to make tomato paste. There are a few companies willing to work with farmers producing tomatoes in open fields instead of green houses. Lack of cooperatives and collective action and the absence of crop scheduling hampers a stable supply of tomatoes to potential processing companies. Besides, there are doubts about the quality of tomatoes as a result of the low level of knowledge and application of good agricultural practices. For the drying practices, farmers lack the appropriate facilities and equipment as well as the knowledge and awareness on the appropriate drying techniques and hygiene practices. Participants also perceived the business environment to be marked by corruption and lack of transparency and suspected that it results in lack of interest from external investors to establish processing facilities in the country.
As can be seen, the conceptual framework lists many of the factors identified using field observations and associated literature of a specific case study without having to dig deeper into the specific case in question.
Discussion and Conclusions
The current work provides a conceptual framework to identify macro/structural factors responsible for food loss at various supply chain stages. According to the findings, poor institutional infrastructure, appears to be as prevalent a reason behind food loss as bad physical and financial infrastructures. This suggests that while technology-based solutions to food loss are important, the role of institutions deserves more attention. The framework further brings to the fore, the complex nature of the inter-connected reasons underlying food loss in supply chains, and emphasizes the need to see food loss as a systemic outcome.
The main advantages of this approach are:
• It can quickly help to identify problem areas in the supply-chain without the need to gather data on the whole supply chain of a product in any region. Once identified, the points of possible intervention should be explored further to devise the right solution.
• This manner of looking for solutions using a systems view lowers the risk of ineffective solutions and unintended negative consequences of proposed intervention.
• While food loss is hard to measure, data on indicators listed above are more easily available and comparable across regions.
•
A solution towards bettering a given indicator affects not one but multiple causes associated with that indicator whether in the same or in different stages of the supply-chain; therefore, this approach can be used to identify solutions with most potential. Similarly, a given cause can be perpetuated due to bad performance on multiple indicators. Therefore, a single intervention aiming a single indicator/category would often fail to achieve its full potential in the presence of other bottlenecks in the system.
This work is not a substitute for quantifying the impact of various causes on extent of food loss. While an attempt is made to be thorough with the posed framework, the list of possible practices, causes, and indicators should not be treated as exhaustive or complete but as a starting base to build on. Also, while we could identify that Nigerian tomato supply chain seems to comply with the proposed framework, it should be tested for more products and regions. Furthermore, while the indicators are suggested because they are expected to be correlated to food losses, this remains to be confirmed. With limited existing work on evaluating the impact of improving infrastructure on food loss and waste [111] , as a next step, more effort should be made to estimate the magnitude of effect on food loss from efforts towards improvement in these indicators.
We conclude that our framework can be a useful tool to identify socio-economic indicators that can signal the presence of food loss in supply chain stages. Furthermore, it can be used for linking practices in a given supply chain stage with their underlying causes that appear across multiple supply chain stages.
